
arc l ittepartnunt.

Notice to Sitbseribers.
jgrThe terms of the Spy. are $2.50 persnnnn, . A reduction of50 cents will be made when

paid in advance. Subscribersare expected 'to' pay
regularly in advance.

AO- The paper wilt be discontinued
when the time paid for has aspired, except in spe-
cial eases.gar- A mark around this paragraph will
be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
imeaonid for is about to expire.

To Corresporments.
Communications, letters, contributions, generally of

merit and interest to thereader, will be acceptable front
friends front all quarters .

J. 3. C.-NVi) 'think her "nerves could
;bear Will, you on Monday._

A. M.T.--41aire not saw the • man- since
.our return. Canyou not come up and attend to it
.yourself?

PATENT ,AtENT 6POUT.—We were shown a
few days since,by our friend WillPtahler,,
al, PatentWater Spout, which seems to us
anust take" the place of all others now in
*use. It is worthy the attention of all
,builders. See advertisement.

NEW GOODS.—J. S. Snyder, has re-
ceived:Ana:her invoice of gocids;which he
is prepared to sell ascheapas thecheapest.
Ife buys, one but the best, and all who
would further their own interests should
.call and examine his superb sto ck, at the
corner ofFront and Locust. •

SALE OF- REAL ESTATE.—John K.
Eberlein, Agent for Dr. N. B. Wolfe, will
sell at Public Sale, this evening at the
Franklin House, a lot of ground situated
on the North East side of Fourth ,street,
between Cherry and Union. 'lt is desira-
ble building lotand in a verypleasant part
of the borough.

RELIGIOUS—CHANGE OF TIIIE.—On
next Sabbath, and. subsequently until
further notice, the evening service. at the
M. E. Church will commence at G P. M.—
The first sermon of a series, on the "Spirit
World" will be preached by the Paster,
Rev. Wm. Major, on next Sunday Eve-
ning. A cordial invitation to all. Seats
free.

A TALE OF WOE.—"I clasped. her
tiny hand in mine, I clasped her beauti-
•ous form ; I vowed to shield her from the
wind, and from the world's cold storm.—
She sat her beauteous .eyes -on me, the
tears did wildly llow ; and said I pray
you go at once to the elegant establish-
anent ofE. Worrell & Co., and order one
of those hands)me summer suits. They
offer them cheap, and for style they are
unsurpassed. Don't forget the plats, 819
Arch street, Philadelphia.

A " CULLED' WEDDING.—A. few
daysago the sanctity of Tow Hill was dis-
turbed by a " gay and festive" bridal
.:party, who were "uproariously drunk":at
the time the deed was 'performed. The
parson of the M.E. Church (col.) officiated
and demanded a fee of five dollars. The
groom, whose name is Wilson,had to have
supporters on each side to keep erect, and
the bride was in the same happy predica-
=ea. Propitious commencement. The
groom is decidly lucky as lie is reported
to have another dulcina hereabouts.

OiLGANTZE A COUPANY.—We would
remind our returned veterans that a good
opportunity is now offered to orginize-a
"Zoo Zoo" Company in this place. 'Uni-
form-3. for at least eighty men are in town,
and can be bought at a very small price.
What doyou say ? Let some active person
take hold of the matter, and see if enough
cannotberaised by subscription to uniform
a company of fifty men, at least. The
wealthy citizens of cotumbiashouldsurely
be willing to do that much fbr the returned
soldiers. Who will make the first dona-
tion?

REsuscrrATED.—The York County
Star, published at Wrightsville, by R. W.
Smith, Esq., has been resuscitated, after a
suspension offour year:, caused by the
whole printing corps going into the Army.
It will be remembered Vint Robert Smith,
Jr., enlisted in the sth Pa. Reserve, as a
private,was afterwards promoted to Lieut.
of Co. G., and was acting Adjutant of the
regiment at the 2nd battle of Bull Ran,
-where he was mortally wounded. The
Mar corps done its share towards crush-
ing the rebellion. The paper looks well2.
is editedwith ability and we gladly wel-
oome it to our sanctum.

ROOSTER.—We are under special ob-
ligations to Mr. Charles Grove for a bottle
of his " Rooster," as advertised in another
column ofour paper, "The strangers who
were within our gates" at the time, are
better judges of its qualities than we are;
as during our absence it was all " gob-
bled" by those who seem to love the
"rooster," deador alive. Neither did the
Bourbon escape—for us, it was tested
and found to be of the best quality; and
we know it mustbe,for they are old judges
of the "critter." It is already written
down that Mr. Chas. Grove,corner of Wal-
-nut and Commerce street keeps 'a stock of
the very best liquorS.
•- Sig.TLFIaAN:k.-1 love - the • quiet of
the •forest paths; and drink in swoetdraughtsofbeaky 'neaththe magestic oak,
411d the "tall cedars of Lebanon.', As we
.suppose no happier Moreal e'er could ex-
'st than he who, leaving earth behind, lo-
cates himself in the centre of some prime-
.val wood,where birds and cooling springs,
.andrippling brooks, and noblorivers, are
his companions. And surely no happier

•anortals can be-than those "who purchase
their goods at the store of I. o._ Bruner.—ge an excellent stock of all kinds
ofdry goods, sells cheap; is always
getting something new. Gi.vo him a call.
Front street„nbcve Locust.. •

PET YOUR REEDS RECORDED.—AII
.property owners should _see to it at once,
that their deeds are properly recorded.—
For, according tnthe provisions of an act
of Assenibly,it is enactedthat all deeds and
transfers of Real Estate in this State,must
be recorded six months front the time of
their 104nowledgment in the Recorder's
Office in thepounty where such' property
is situated.

All such Deeds and transfers that are
not as aforesaid recorded in proper time,
are considered not lawful against .sui,3se-•
quent purchasers of the same. Persons
settlihup estates as' Executors and Ad-
ministrators should be very carefuU.tonave all their releases recorded. To male
ty mortgage or judgement valid and ac-
cording to law, the property bond should
"pe put on record•in proper time, so do not
delay, those who have neglected' this mat-

• ler' butnet at once. • • $

THE .WEATHER.—For'ihe past few
weeks We. have been having all sorts of
weather, hail and rain ' staring; heavy
winds and visits from Jack Trost, and it
feared thatgreat damage had been done to
the fruit. 'Apples are still safe, but the
peach crop will doubtless,be a failure.

ACCIDENT INSUItANCE.-We earnestly
recommend to our readers the subject of
Accident Insurance. Every one ia liable
to accidents, and every one should be pro-
tected. against the, often, serious conse-
quencesresulting from them. An excellent
opportunity to effect this end, now offers.
F. X. Ziegler has assumed the agency of
the Traveller's Insurance Co. of Hartford,
Conn.—a company provided with . assets
amounting to over six hundred thousand
dollars. Give him a call ' and have the
matter of accident insurance explained:—
The result must we think, prove that none
can afford to be uninsured.. ..

THE STORY OF KENNETT.—We.have
read the story by Bayard Taylor. The
scene is laid near the homestead of the
author, Keanett Square, Chester county,
Pa., and he seems perfectly at home
among the beautiful hills and charming
valleys ofthat quiet locality. He is per-
fectly familliar with the traditions and
habits ofthe people. His foot is on his
native heather. The materials of his story
are drawn from the quaint legends of the
country which have been to himlas house-
hold words from boyhood ; his characters
are taken from the rustic dwellers on the
sparkling, streams of rural Chester county;
but they have been clothed with fresh..vi-
tality by his poetic suggestions ; and from
their humble surroundings made to. illus-
trate the universal life of his humanity.—
The incidents of his plot are homespun.—
They all come within the range of com-
mon experience. They make no violent
appeal to the imagination. The work is
one of the most chaste and fascinating,and
the style is singularly graceful and sweet;
it throws a spell of quiet fascination over
the reader whose taste has not been drug-
ged and debauched by unwholesome pro-
vocatives. For the most part, it isremark-
able for its pure and vigorous english,with
few of the vices of expression froth which
such fertile and popular authors are sel-
dom free. It contains over 400 pages and
published in beautiful style by Messrs.
Hurd & Houghton, 459 Broome st., New
York. Price 6'2.25. For sale by all book-
sellers.

PEN:I'A R. R. CIIA(NGE OF TIME.—
A. new schedule will .take effect on this
road, on Monday next. Some important
clatuges are utade, as rolinws

TRAINS EAST—Columbia Train leaves
Washington house Station every morning
except Sunday, at 6.00, arriving in Phila-
delphia at 9.30 a.m. Lancaster Train ar-
rives here from Harrisburg at 8.25 a. in.,
and leaves at 9.30 a. in. ColumbiaAccom-
modation leaves at 1.40 p. m., arrives at
Lancaster at 2.20 p. In., connecting there
with Day Express for Philadelphia at 3.10
P. AI. Harrisburg Accommodation arrives
as usual at 5.00 p. m.

Titai.Ns \Vi:s•r—Mail Train arrives at
11.51 a. tn. Columbia Accommodation
with passengers from Philadelphiaarrives
at 3.45 p. m. Harrisburg Accommodation
arrives at 0.30 p. m. Lancaster Train ar-
rives at 8.10 p. m.

This new train leaving Columbia at 6.00
a. m.gives ample facility for business men
totransact bUsiness in 'Pl,iladelphia and
return in the evening train, having over
six hours in the city. The train arriving
here from Harrisburg at 8.25 a. in. gives
accommodations to persons atBainbridge,
Middletown and other stations above Ma-
rietta, by which they can come to Colum-
bia,Lancaster and other points and return
at noon or in the evening. As awhole,we
believe the change will give every satis-
faction to the `traveling public and will
soon become, highly popular.

AFFAIRS AI3OUT TOWN.--Business
seems to move on the eventenor of its way.
The ColumbiaRolling Mill—Messrs. Malt-
by St. Case, atter being stopped some weeks
is again in full operation, and our Fur-
naces are ail i n blast, turning out the usual
quantity-of thesolid metal.

The Susquehanna Iron Co., are running
their mill to its full capacity, there being
enough orders ahead to keep it going for
some time to come.

The improvements at the Washington
'louse still goes on—a substantial brick
pavement has been laid, and along the
railroad, plank and flag stones are being
put down. When completed it will be
Quo of the finest hotels in the State.

One of thereservoirs is being, cleaned of
its mud and filth. We hope the other one
will be attended to in the same manner.—
'We think the present water arrangement;
are, in a great measure, inadequate to the
growing population of our town. We
should have better reservoirs, good pure
water and plenty of it.

The Columbia bridge is not being built
up. There is much conjecture among our
citizens with regard to it—devising ways
and means to have it re-constructed.

An agency for the Howard Empress
Company has been established here, and
goods can be sent to Lebanon, Reading,
New. York and other points, without extra
charge. X. Zeigler is the -agent.,

The;lkakenngrieultdrainiantifactory
of G. W. Brandt Lt.; C0.,0n Commerce street,
is doing an immense business ;it is said
they will turn out this season, over 1000
rakes.

The foundation for the new engine house
of the Columbia Fire Company, has al-
ready been dug, and the work will go on
to completion without further delay. Mr.
Michael S. Shuman is the builder.

John Hartman and Samuel Clair are
building brick houses on Third street be-
tween Locust and Cherry ; and Mr. Sam-
uel Grove has also in the course of erection
a substantial brick dwelling .on Cherry
street above 2nd ; while immediately be-
tween the two on the corner of Third and
Cherry streets, and opposite the church,
Some one not having the fear of neighbors
or the sanitary committee before his eyes,
has erected a, by no means handsome,pig
sty. .How it will suit the christian.dwell-
ers in that vicinity we know not.

Our friend, Mr. Hardman still dispenses
the solid comforts of life to his customers,
on the corneropposite the "pigsty."

The high bank on the lot back of the
Methodist church has all been dug away
level with the street, which presents a
more ,open and handsome appearance.

The Messrs. Supplee's aro at present
driving a heavy business in bulding steam
engines, boilers and millmachinery. They
are masters'of the business, and turn out
work which cannot' be excelled in the
State. We.will be on the "look around'?
soon again. ,

- 0. crF.O, F.—Susquehanna Lodge,
No. 80; _(s,f this plae?,will te • ihe great pa-
rade at Reading, on TueSday next. They
will turn out abOut 75 to 100 members in

fall regalia. A. good band of music has
been engaged Tor the oeeasiOn. Shawnee
Eneatupmentwill meet to-night to make
preparations to go. It is said it will be
one of the grandest spectacles of the kind
ever witnessed in this State.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF COUNCIL.
—Net May 11, A. Bruner, jr., in the chair.
Present, Messrs. Bruner, Bachman, Goss-
ler, Green, Mullen, Wilson and. Wike.—
The minutes of May 9th were read and
approyed.,

The Ordinance Committee submitted
ordinances, relative toGunpowder, Tamps
and Shrubberry or Trees, which were
read and adopted.

On motion adjourned.
GEO. H. RxesAnbs, See,•

. POLICE CASES before Samuel Evans,
Esq.
—Elizabeth McLaughlin made complaint
against Thos. Stewart for driving over her
at the corner of Fourth and Union streets.
From the testimony it appeared that the
defendant was drivingat a 'rapidrate down
Fourth street to Union, where the coal-

plainent was in-theact of crossing. Being
partially deaf and blind, she neither heard
or saw the defendant until it was too late
for her to escape. - lie was bound over to
answer at August session. Ho. was also
fined !AVO dollars for the use of the schools
of the Borough, forlaeing drunk.:

_
•

—Lawrence Smith wasarrested for coin-
mMing an assault and battery on Edward
Davis, a Welshman. There .was a free
fight in defendant's tavern, and he used a
malletfreely upon the complainent's head,
inflicting many wounds and bruises. Ile
entered bail for his appearance at Court.

—Wm. Brown, a graduate of Sawney-
town was arrested by "Old Ironsides" for
being drunk and disturbing the peace. It
appearing upon a hearing of the case that
the witnesses, Josephine Brown and Mary
Iren.ty,- were no better than the defendant,
they, as well as the defendant, were com-
mitted to jail for sixty days.

List of Jurors
To serve in the Court of Conunon Pleas,

commencing Monday, the 22nd day of
May, 1.366.
Daniel Book, 'West Lampeter ; John

Brandt, East Donegal ; John Crawford,
Martic ; David Ban., jr., City ; Jacob
Eshleman, Paradise ; John Evans, City ;
Francis It. Evans, Drumore ; Hinny
Ebersole, Conoy : Martin 11. Fry, East
Cocalico ; John H. Good, Brecknock ;

Richard S. Gales, Manheim bor. ; J. D.
Hastings, Colerain ; Levi W. Harmany,
Elizabethtown bor. ; Michael Hoover,
Lancaster twp., Henry Hartley, City •
.Tames Johnson, Little Brittain ; Jacob
Kindig, West Hemptield ; Henry Keen,
Eden ; George Keiser, Mount Joy twp. ;
Leander Lindinnuth, West Donegal ; Ja-
cob IL Landis, Manor ;

• Henry Mussel-
man, Marietta; Henry Musselman, Stras-
burg twp. ; Christian Miller, East 11-ellip-
tic:ld ; Joseph Nissley, Itapho ; John G,
Oliner, Paradise ; George Aument, Dru-
more ; Conrad J. Plitt, -City ; James Pat-
terson, Little Brittain ; Joseph P. Sherk,
West Cocalico •, Jonathan R. Butter, Lea-
cock ; Edward Sengorwalt, East Earl ;
John G. Worth, Warwick; Jacob H. Wit-
mer, Manor; George Whitson, Bart; H. H
Shirk, East Cocalico.

List of.lurors
o serve in the Court of etnanon Pleas,
commencing Monday, the sth dug of June,
1866.
John B. Aument, Strasburg bor.; Jacob

E. Baker,\Vest Cocalico:John Buckwalter,
-Upper Leacock ; IsaacBair, Leacock;Da V d
Barnes, Rapho; John Baker, City;
Absalom Bixier,-East Earl;Mark_ P. Coop-
er, East Lampeter; George Eichell'orger,
city ; Daniel L. Furry, Manor ; Philip
Fitzpatrick, city ; Jacob Groider, East
Hemptield ; William Giles, Conestoga ;

Jacob Graybill, East Donegal ; Benjamin
M. Greitler,Mount Joy twp. ; Samuel Hess,
West Lampeter ; Mathias S. Horst, Lea-
cock ; Jacob F. Hershey, Salisbury • Da-
vid Huber, West Lampeter ; Daniel Kem-
per, Ephrata ; David King, City ; Abra-
ham Minnick, Penn ; John Martin, Bart ;
.lames McCaa, Crrnavon ; David McClure,
Bart ; Henry Mellinger, Washington bor ;

John W: Mentzer, West Cocalico ; James
Peoples, City; Henry W. Porter,Salisbury;
Martin E. Stautrer,East Earl; J.13. Swartz-
welder, City ; Jacob L. Thurna, Penn ;

T. M. Weaver. City; Benjamin Wissler,
Clay; Jacob Leanutn, Leacock.

A Ciilll33.—We respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use or sell Segars, Tobacco,SnutY,Sm.
to our advertisement in to-day's paper, and there is
no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line from twenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper man a est of Phila., or east of Pdtsburnh.—
We are retailing No. 1,Cut andDry SmokingTobac-
co at 40 cents per lb., and to•day you could not buy
this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 cts.whole-
sale ; bought before• the 40 ets. tax. We also sell
Klllickinick in lb packages, at GO et-t per Ili, worth
at the Factory, $1,03 per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing -Tobacco by the 1-2 barrel, $1,05 worth at the fac-
tory $1,59 per lb. Call and we will show yea the fac-
tory price list. These goods Were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the line of
Pipes we Kaye reduced, the prices twenty-five per
cent. We further state to all who deal in Tobacco
Seg,ars, Snuff, Pipes, &.c., that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give us a call before purchasing, as our
prices will be made satisfactory. Our motto is quick
sales and small p.olits.. We have the best stock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet Twist Tooacco in the
market and are the only oneiu the county who has
it for sale. The old and trey saying is, persons will
buy where they get the cheapest. All we ask is a
trial and you: will find our goods the cheapest cud
will give satisfaction.

FENDRICH BROS
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and Segar

ManufactoryFront St., 5 doors from Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa. ttnal.

-e..j--•-•-• 3-.-- a~.:- .;,

Deaths and Nlarriages are published in this paper
without charge. - When accompanied by commen-
taries, whether prose or poetry, five cents per line
will be charged. Funeral notices ten cents per line.
Payable in advance.

On Wednesday, the lath inst., at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr. B. Hal-deman, by the Rev. R. A. Drown, Mr.
Charles H. McCullough and Miss Annie
B. Haldeman, all of Columbia.

Amidst the happineis and pleasures
consequent upon such occasions, the prin-
ter was not forgotten. A long and happy
life to thee and thine, friend Charles—-
smooth seas and favorable winds to speed
you in the new journey on which youhave
judt launched your life-barque. Accept
the united congratulations of the entire
SPYcorps.

On May6th, by the Rev. J. W. Stelling,Mr. Samuel J. Felix of Harrisburg, andMiss Maria Rnotwell, formerly of Co-lumbia.' -

NEWADVERTISEEIIENiS
Property Owners and Builders

ippritileir t,tso vgligraptmltios call at

store and examine Austin's Patent Spout.It cannot burst in cold weather, - and willprevent walls from dampness. may 19-tf.

ALL PERSONS
IN WANT OF FIRST CLASS

Dress Boots and Gaiters,
AT LESS THAN CITY PRICES,

Should go to Fraley's,
IN LOCUST ST., NEAR SECOND.

may 19,

ACCIDENTS !
The Original ,

Travelers' Insurance Company,
OF

Hartford, Connectieut.
';'

Capital all paid in, - 6.5500,000
Net Cash Assets, - ff 610,000
TNSURES against Accidents ofAll Kinds
_L causing Bodily Injury or Loss of Life.

IT IS CHEAP! ITIS UNIVERSAL! IT IS RE-

12MM11

NO MEDICALEXAMINATION lIE,QUIDEDI

Policies issuedfrom One year toFive years
from $5,00, to $50,000.

Every information given at the office of
the Agent, P. X. ZEIGLER.

Basement of Black's Hotel.
may 19-'66-Gm.

HUMMER'SBITTERS.
Gold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Comm. of Front and Locust streets,

Columbia. Pa.
may 19,-tf

MORTON'S
CELEBB.A'Z'ED GOLD PENS

AT THE

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
P. SIMMER & SqN

HAVING secured the sole agency for
the sale of the . .

IMPROVED MORTON PENS,
we are prepared to sell these celebrated
pens, at Morton's own prices. These pens
have never ~een excelled, and need but to
he tried to be appreciated. We have pens
at the following rates, which are as low as
as can be purchased from the =inutile-
turer himself.

For $l.OO the Magic Pen & Holder.
For $1.25 the Lucky Pen & Holder.

For $1.50 the Always Ready Pen &

For $2.00 the Elegant Pen & Holder.
For $2.25 the Excelsior Pen &

Holder;
The above pens will far out-last a gross

of Steel Pens ; and- are much more con-
venient.

We also sell tho

First Quality Pens,
iN

Silver Extension Cases,
AT

Corresponding Rates
Call and examine these

CELEBRATED PEN-S,
which lot durability, elasticity and good
good writing. qualities have never been
excelled. Remember we will sell you
MORE'©I~T=S P.MI\TS
as cheap as you can purchase them from
the umnufPcturers in New York. No
charge for examining and trying them.

P. SHREINER d SON,
Agent for Columbia.

may 49th lm

Saturday, May 19th.
Opening Silk Sanques

=HIS "V‘TP,P,Tr-
at HALDEMAN'S

AIORE NEW CARPETS,
From 371 Cents up, and many other Bar
gains7alla s

At IIaktemails.
may 19th

T ETTER'S REMAINING U.NCLAIM-
L.l ED in the Post Office at Columbia Pa.,
Saturday, May 19,1866.
- obtain any of these letters, the
applicant nutst call for `advertised lepers,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Bin etharn Rose Shuhies Alice
Me\lay Ann Thompson Emma (21
igarton Susan C Zigler Mary

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Broome John Z Kirange E
Bran-Imo:1 Henry Lindsey George
Caseivell A illeMollen Joseph
Corr <leo W , Ilitartin David S
Carman \V II Mlu•s h Richard 2
Douglas Jas B 2 Robins H J
Daggett S 0 Smith Freiteri*
Dellam michael. 2 Shut't'er H T
nibbles P C 2 Trapireti William
Friteh John Vugt Henry
harper A A Weaver Adam

.M. J. FRY.P.M

ROOSTER I
The Celebrated Booster Whiskey
can be had only at the corner of'

,
-,

_ Walnut and Commerce Streets.-
- :A. For quality, flavor and purity,
it cannot be beat. Also

Bourbon Whiskey
from Bourbon County Kentucky, war-
ranted to be the pure rrtiele, or no,.sale.—
We have \Vines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials,
Old Monongahela of all grades. Give usa
call and examine for yourself.

CHARLES GROVE,
Corner of Commerce and Walnut Sts.,

Columbia, Pa. may 19-,66-tL

Notice

THE Subscriber having disposed of
•Cordelia Furnace property to the

Kauffman Iron Co., the business in the
future will be carried on by that Com-
pany, and all bills contracted from this
date will he charged to that Company.

Cord eli a Furnace; near Columbia, May
Ist, IStiti. C. S. Kauffman;

All persons having bills against me wilt,
please present them for payment.

May 1.2-'6U-3t. C. S. K.

READ I READ ! READ !
GREAT ATTRACTION!

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPORUM,

Front Street, first Store above Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa.

The Largest, Best Assorted, Handsom-
est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, tt.c., ctc.
Ever exhibited in these regions, which
will be sold at prices
TO DEFY ALL COMPETITION !

Come one and all, both great and sqhall,
To Little Davy's Clothing Hall ;

And get a lit from. head to foot
At prices that your purse will suit.
may 12, tf

SPONGES, Chamois Skins, Fine Toilet
and Shaving Soaps. Tooth and Nail

brushes ofbest makers with many other
fresh articles in our line, opening to-day
at the Family. Medicine store,

may 5, Odd Fellows' Hall.

BANK CERTIFICATE LOST
A CERTIFICATE for one share of stock

of the President, Managers and Co.,
forerecting a Bridgeover the Susquehanna
river in the County of Lancaster, at or
near the :town of Columbia, Pa., in the
name of Michael Moore, dee'd., lost or
mislaid. Any person finding the sameand delivering it to the subscriber will be
duly rewarded.

M. H. MOORS,
T. H. MOORE,
C. J. lIEISTAND.Administrators of Michael Moore, doc'd.may 5,3 t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Have now open

A. P'T.T.T_M-1 STOCK
4,

of

SPRING SUMMER G 0 ODS

At Gold /Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

lIVIPORTEXI AND 1:1001VCESTIC

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cash prices.

EXTRA HEAVY YARD WIDEBROWN
MLISLINS at 22 cents.

A PUIaL saINEI

WHITE GOODS-

L&TEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOTEIS AND
cA.ssxrvzratzra,

NOW OPEN

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabrielle'shoop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt in the market,

Also

Bradley's Duplex, Hopkins' and other
popular makes always on hand, as

cheap as the cheapest.

FANCY CASSIMERES,
imENcil -CLOTHS,

And a 'general assortment of

GENT'S FUR:N.:IST -TING GOODS

AT VERY LOW _PRICES.

Boots Sr, Shoes
Of all kinds and at styles

FA,: :1r 444 lb (frii

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES

THEY ARE NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-

TATION.
ALL WOOL DELAINES AT 45 ceuts

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT 87 cents.

OTHER GODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES.or OLD GOODS RE-

DlTeren ONE HELP.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they feel confi-
dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers. than any other establishment
outside of the cities, we most respectfully
solicit an examtuation of their goods that
all may

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALL REGULAR
GOODS.

Col., may 51.11

$25.
THE $25.

UNION -BUSINESS -COLLEGE
HANDEL AND HAYDN HALL,
_Riga andSpring Garden Streets,

' PHILADELPHIA.
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M.,

President and Consulting Accountant

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS !

NOVEL AND PER.ZIA'SENT ARRANGEXENT
OF BIIiINESS COLLEGE TERMS,

From Aprlll, to October 1, 18C6,
and succeeding years.

Life Scholarships, including Book-keep-
ing, Business Correspondence, Forms and
Customs Commercial .Arithmetic, Bus-
iness Penmanship, Detecting counterfeit
money, and Couanereial law,

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
Scholarships, including the same Subjects
as above. Time limited to three months,

TWENTY DOLLARS
Penmanship, three months,
Penmanship and Arithmetic, 3 mos. $lO

The saving of coal and gas in the sum-
mer months is an advantage of such im-
portance as enables the management of
this College to make a considerable reduc-
tion in the summer rates.
From October 1, ISOO, to April 1, 1867, and
succeeding years, as before.
Life Scholarships, - - - - $33.
Scholarships, 3 months, - - - $25.
Penmanship, 3 months, - - - $lO.
Penmanship and Arithmetic, 3 mos. $l2.
Special Term>for Clubs, Soldiers, ctai fo

the sons of Ministe) s and Teachers.
DAY AND EVENING INSTRUCTION
FOR BUTE!. SEXES AND ALL AGES,
In Banking, Storekeeping, Book-keeping.
Penmanship. Pen Drawing,Phenography,
Arithmetic, Mensuration, Algebra, Geom-
etry, Analytical Geometry, The Calculus,
Navigation,Su rvcy ing,Engin eering,Gaug-
lag, Mining, Mechanical Drawing, Com-
mercial Law, German, Telegraphing, and
the English _Branches, at moderate prices.

Endorsed by the public as the most suc-
cessful Business College in the country, as
is evidenced by the fact, that
FOUR HUNDRED AND TWO STU-

DENTS
have entered in the First Six Months of
its Existence.

PRINCIPALS OF DEPARTMENTS.
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, A. M.

GEORGE B. SNYDER, R. S. BARNES,
C. N. PARR, JR., J. T. Rm.NoLDs,
HENRY BRIM, A. E. ROGERSONT, C.E

Suportecl by an able Corps of Assistants
Call or send fora Catalogue, College Cur

reney, and Peiree's Practical Educator.
OFFICE-531 NORTH EIGHTH ST.

THOMAS M. PEIRCE.
apr.

B
EST BRAND FAMILY FLOUR at

JACKSON'S.

YORK CO., BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S

CELEBRATED YEAST COMPOUND
JACKSON'S.

INTEREST ON 'DEPOSIT S.

The Szolumbia Bank will receive money
on deposit., and pay interest therefor,

at the rate 01'4)2 per cent. for six months,
and 5k per cent. for twelve month..

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Oct, 14, WAS. Cashier.

CIDER VINEGAR at
JACKSON'S

BEST SYRUP MOLASSES al
JACKSON'S

pRIME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S

-Feb. 10 60.-tf.

IMPORTED
FRENCII, ENGLISH AND GERMAN

Flower k Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which arc the Everlasting Flow-
er seeds, a new article in this market, put
up in neat papers with descriptions of
flowers cte., and directions for cultivation
printed on each. Just received through
until, and for sale at

JACKSON2S.

WE are daily receiving additions to our
stock of Groceries, PrOVi4ioll:i and

Queens vane, which we are selling at ex-
tremely low figures. The beat syrup
molasses the world.affords at

JACKSON'S.
may-12-'66.

Shultz's dial Store,
ESTABLISHED 152.9.

No. 20 North Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.
WE Manufacture our own goods, thus

enabling us to sell at
OLD-TDIE PRICES.

The largest, best and most complete
stock, and at lower prices than any house
in the country.

Our immense stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods consists of all the novelties of
the seasons; at least fifty ditrerent styles,
the most popular ofwhich are the
CAVALIER,

CAVALIER D'ORSAY,
INDICATOR, (very new,)

FULTON,
MORTON PETO.mucurros, (hobby,)

TYROL.
A SPLENDID SILK HAT FOR $5,00.

Cheaper than can be had els-ewhere.
Our business connection with our patrons

for a period ofnearly forty years is suffi-
cient guarantee of our-ability to please all
who may favor us with a call.

SIIULTZ tf, BRO.
may I:2.tf

A NOVI:MTV' IN COLUDIBIA.
COLD SPARKLING SODA WATER

drawn from Porcelain Fountain with
Choice Sy rips, with no possible taint of
copper. We draw oar first to-clay at the
Family Medicine Store, Odd Fellows'

where all are invited to call and see
au apparatus first class in everyrespect.

"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of curt."

CEMORTIVE OF VEIVIE
rVELE great disinfectant, removes Emil of-
_L fensive odors and deleterious exhala-
tions, giving greater security to life in
these times of CLIOLERI. Full directions
for using given at Meyer's Family Medi-
cine Store, where a fresh supply has been
received. For sale in large orsmall quan-
tities.

VANILLA. BEANS.
APrime new article, large, strong and

fresh. Just received and offered at
reduced prices by

J. A. MIII'VERS'
Apothecary, Odd Fellows' Hall

Look Here!
NEW HAT & CAP STORE,

No. 6-L North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

THE undersigned being a practical1 HATTER, and having given his per-
sonal attention to the busing ss would take
this opportunity of informing the publicgenerally that ho has opened a—

NEW HAT & CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor hita with a call with
the

BEST & CHEAPEST HATS Li:: CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, ho hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

may 5-66-1 y JESSE SMITH.
NOTICE.

rpti-E third monthly meeting of the Total
Abstinence Union Will, be held in the

Odd Fellows' Hall, on Monday evening,
Iday 14th, at 7L, o'clock.

By Order of the President.
GEO. H. RICHARDS, Sec.

FIRST NATIDNAL BANK OF
COLUMBIA

Receives Deposits, Make Collections onall Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,Discount Notes, Drafts, Billsbf Exchange,&c., Buy and sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,Gold, &c.,(tc.
Interest will bepsi.: on specialdeposits,viz : - •

For 12 months51 per cent., for 6 months,44 per cent., fora months, 3 per cent. perannum.
We also furnish all United States _Seen-titles and other Bonds and Stocks, charg-ing the Broker's commission only. '
Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock.A. M..

feb. 10, '66
S. S. DETWILER,

Cashier

NEW STORE.
UNPARALF.LLED ATTRACTIONS !

JS. SNYDER announces to the citizens
. of Columbia and vicinity that he has

opened at his ROOM, on the corner of
Front it Locust, a First Class stock of

DRY GOODS,
consisting of all the latest styles of

Dress Goods,
Cloths,

.Cassimeres,
Linen & Cotton Goods,

together with afull supply of
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings, &e.

ofthe best quality. His stook of
Bleached roods.

Flannels,
Bal morals,

Hoop Skirts,
and Shawls,

cannot be surpassed
In addition to the Dry Good's depart-

ment, he has the most carefully selected
stock of

BOOTS S 5 SHOES
over brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Balmora
Children's and Misses' Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boy's Boots
ofall kinds, sizes and styles,

A share ofpublic patronage is solicited
J. S. SNYDER,

Cor. of Locust & Front.
April 2Sth ly.

Lumber and Coal !

THE subscribers announce to the publlo
that they have on hand a large stock

oflumber and coal, which they offer at
reasonable rates by the car load or other-
wise.

Pino, Shingles,
Ash, Lath,

Poplar, Pickets
Oak, Hemlock.

LOCUST POSTS,
BILL STUFF OF ALL SIZES.

COAX, ! COAL
Baltimore Company Coal, Black Dia-

mond, Shamokin, Lykons Valley. SChuyl-
kill. Ordersrespectfully solicited.

COOPER PEART. .

ttpr, 21, '613-tf

FURNITURE.

G 0 1.3 M D LC: CO'S Celebrated Furnitdre
Establishment is removed front Sec-

ond and Race Streets, to the Splendid
NEW DEPOT,
Nos. 37 and 39 North Second Street, (Op-

.posite Christ Church,) Philadelphia.
Where they purpose selling fur one year,
at about cost.
Elegant Furniture at Fabulously Low
Prices. Also, at their Ninth and Market
Streets Branch, where they are selling
equally low, being about to enlarge the
premises.

GOULD ce CO'S Furniture Depots,
Nos. 37 and 39 N. Second St., and

Cor. 9th, and Blarket reets,

mar. 31, 3m.

New Restaurant
T THARP, respectfully announces
1. to the Public. that he has taken and
refuted the saloon formerly known as thfb
"Ellsworth," on Front St., above Walt.n4.
---Oysters-'served in every Style. -

The BEST ALE always on draught.
npril 2S ly. I. N. '.L HARP.

iiio I ice.
Miler° will be a meeting of the stock-
_l holders of the Masonic Eall Associa-
tion of Columbia, at the office of A. J.
Kauffman, Esq., on Saturday May 12th,
18136, for tae purpose of electing officers,
adopting by-laws, and making a perma-
nent or nanization.

Meet at 7 o'clock P. M
By order of the Corporators.

A. J.RIA.TJFF.MAN,
Sec. Pro. tem.april 28 '6,6-2t

31 BUILDING LOTS .

THE subscriber will sell. at Private Sale,
1 31 BUILDING LOTS,
situated on the Lancaster Pike and Mill
Road, in the Borough of Columbia, Lan-
caster Co., Pa. Each lot contains in front
twenty feet, the price will range from
sixty dollars to one hundred and twenty
dollars per lot. The terms are twenty
dollars at the time of sale, the ballance
will be received in any amount and at anv
time, but the whole amount must be paid
by the 14th of June 1867. Apply to

WILLIAM ROCHOW.
Cherry street and Lancaster Pike.

apr. 28,-3m

HENRI HARPER,
520 ARCH STREET,.

PHILADELPHIA,
IT'atches,

Finc Jewelry,
&Zia Silver Ware,

and Superior Silver Plated Ware, at Re-
duced Prices !

March 24, 1806-3m.
Get the Best.

THE KEYSTONE LINIMENT
TS acknowledged by all who use it to bo
1 THE VERY BEST article of the kind
that they ever triedfor Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Teeter, Whitering,worm, Sprains,
Burns. Swellings,Frosted Feet, Toothache
Sore Throat, Poison, Bite or sting of In-
sects, and in fact all complaints requiring
an outward application. All that is asked
for it is a lair trial. If there is norelief the
money will be refunded. Good for matt
or beast. Printed directions accompany
each bottle, Manufactured and sold
wholesale and retail by

JEPPERIS BRO.
Coatsviile, Chester Co., Pa.

Wholesale department, No. 825 Market
street, Philadelphia

tipr. 21, tf,
.1. A. Meyers Agent for Columbia

CHEAP FOR CASH 1
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Iti

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,

LAIAS' SACKING CLOTHS,
GENTS' AND BOYS' CASSIMERES,

Linen Goods in great variety.

Domestic Muslins,
Prints,

Flannels,
Ginghams.

and Skiits.

GOOD 1100 P SKIRT FOR $l.OO
at

J. W. STEACY t CO.
Formerly SWUM" ct Bows

Cor. :bid and Locust sts,.
may 5, '66. Columbia, Pa.

For Sale.
A- 15-F.'W Buggy at a reduced price. En-

quire of
W. EL PFARLEB.

may 1%


